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Content of slides:
- XWEBS perspective manuscript on the use of food web knowledge in the management of Baltic Sea environmental problems (Köster 

et al 2021, published)
- XWEBS perspective manuscript on the potential usefulness of models in food web assessments (Korpinen et al. under revision)
- XWEBS reviews of food web knowledge in the Baltic Sea obtained with different methods in food web research (report Dierking et 

al., as of yet confidential)
- Stand-alone review of stable isotope studies in Baltic Sea ecological research (Eglite et al. in prep., as of yet confidential)

For access to as of yet unpublished, confidential output, contact Jan Dierking.



https://academic.oup.com/icesjms/advance-
article/doi/10.1093/icesjms/fsab145/6355112

In short: Perspective assessing the current use of food web knowledge in the
management of eutrophication, chemical contamination, fish stocks and non-
indigenous species. Based on these four cases, we categorize food web
knowledge use, identify current barriers standing in the way of a more
systematic use, and outline research perspectives for the future.

Example output:

https://academic.oup.com/icesjms/advance-article/doi/10.1093/icesjms/fsab145/6355112


n = 36

The challenge of food web assessments: models bridging the gap between indicators and policy needs

Samuli Korpinen, Laura Uusitalo, Marie C. Nordström, Jan Dierking, Maciej T. Tomczak,
Jannica Haldin, Silvia Opitz, Erik Bonsdorff, Stefan Neuenfeldt

Perspective manuscript submitted to AMBIO, currently under revision → still confidential

In short: Perspective manuscript focusing on 
the argument that although the EU MSFD food 
web descriptor has been designed to allow 
food web assessments using monitoring data 
alone, food web models can provide 
complementary information (including the 
evaluation of uncertainties related to food web 
assessments and providing  estimates for 
unsampled indicator values for the definition 
of Good Environmental Status). As such, the 
manuscript stands directly in line with CG 
FOODWEB discussions regarding model (and 
other) case studies to complement food web 
indicators derived from biodiversity indicators. 
The manuscript includes two review blocks, (1) 
food web related models published for the 
Baltic Sea (see Table 3 on the right), and (2) 
food web related indicators for the Baltic Sea.



Report on tools and concepts to support the Baltic Sea food web research of the future

Report containing technical reviews of applications of key methods in food web research in the Baltic Sea, including:
• stomach content analysis (not systematic)
• molecular assessments of stomach contents
• stable isotope analysis (linking to Eglite et al manuscript, see next slide)
• trait-based approaches
• ecological network studies
• food web models (linking to Korpinen et al AMBIO manuscript, see previous slide)

Executive summary: The objective of BONUS XWEBS work package 2 “Gaps and vision” is to synthesize current knowledge gaps in the understanding of Baltic Sea food webs, to identify future research needs, and to provide a
vision for Baltic Sea food web and ecosystem functioning research of the future. As part of this effort, in this report we review Baltic Sea applications of several key methods in food web research. The assessed methods span
different aspects of the field, from the characterization of trophic interactions based on the direct identification of consumer diets via the visual or molecular assessment of stomach contents, to food web and trophic ecology
assessed with stable isotopes as time-integrated diet tracers, to three approaches aiming at the systematic characterization of food web structure and functioning and the understanding of change in these parameters over time
and space (trait-based approaches, ecological network studies, food web models).
In providing the status quo regarding applications of this suite of food web related methods, this report represents a foundation and go-to point both for newcomers and experienced researchers in Baltic Sea food research.
Overall, we highlight that in line with the role of the Baltic as a model system with higher than average data availability and a strong research community, substantial numbers of studies have applied traditional and novel
methods in food web research. At the same time, the numbers vary widely among approaches, from just two studies to date applying molecular approaches to 113 studies applying stable isotope analysis, and from four studies
each applying trait-based and ecological network approaches to 29 food web modeling studies.
For each method, we (i) review the scientific focus, timeline and spatial focus of applications, and discuss these patterns in the context of the challenges of food web assessments in the spatio-temporally variable Baltic Sea, (ii)
contrast the status of applications in the Baltic with global developments, to assess whether the full method potential is exploited, (iii) address the scientific insights gained and the potential structural shortcomings apparent
from existing applications and (iv) provide a vision towards the optimum application in future Baltic Sea food web research.
A key overarching conclusion emerging from the combination of reviews is that stronger integration both within and between methods holds substantial potential to increase knowledge gains. For several methods (e.g.,
molecular approaches and stable isotope analysis), a key step to upscale from individual studies to the spatial and temporal scales required to capture Baltic Sea food web dynamics would be the creation of method-specific
databases containing Baltic-wide raw data, in combination with agreements on minimum reporting standards. Moreover, most of the reviewed methods are in principle highly complementary, but the integration of data and
study designs that explicitly combine complementary methods are rare. This includes e.g., the use of trophic level information from stable isotope analyses to improve representation of food web structure in models.
Consequently, there is substantial untapped potential to better exploit the effort invested in food web research. We close the report with a brief discussion of optimum toolkits combining the different methods for the Baltic Sea
food web research of the future, including a call to discuss (assessment) requirements of the resource management community more explicitly.

Jan Dierking, Monika Winder, Martin Lindegren, Axel Temming, Stefan Neuenfeldt, Elvita Eglite, Clarissa Mohm, Jonna Tomkiewicz, 
Thorsten Reusch, Marie Nordstroem

Not publicly available yet due to planned stand-alone publications, but available upon request from Jan Dierking



Report on tools and concepts to support the Baltic Sea food web research of the future

Report containing technical reviews of applications of key methods in food web research in the Baltic Sea, including:
• stomach content analysis (not systematic)
• molecular assessments of stomach contents
• stable isotope analysis (linking to Eglite et al manuscript, see next slide)
• trait-based approaches
• ecological network studies
• food web models (linking to Korpinen et al AMBIO manuscript, see previous slide)

Jan Dierking, Monika Winder, Martin Lindegren, Axel Temming, Stefan Neuenfeldt, Elvita Eglite, Clarissa Mohm, Jonna Tomkiewicz, 
Thorsten Reusch, Marie Nordstroem

Example output:
Review of all trait-based and
ecological network studies
conducted to date in the
Baltic Sea



n = 135

Stable isotope analysis in Baltic Sea food web research: a systematic review and vision for  the future 

Elvita Eglite, Clarissa Mohm, Jan Dierking

In short: Review of all existing 
stable isotope applications
with an ecological focus in the
Baltic Sea. The focus lies on 
the characterization of the 
temporal, spatial, technical 
and topical focus of studies, 
and an assessment of 
strengths and weaknesses of 
the overall research field and 
vision for the future.  

Results include a spatially
resolved overview of topics
covered by Baltic Sea stable
isotope studies (map on the
right).

Perspective manuscript to be submitted to AMBIO → As of yet confidential information, contact Jan Dierking for more information


